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What to Include in an Amazing One Sheet 
 

Congratula,ons! You just finished your book or novel. That is such a huge achievement, but are 

you thinking, “Now what?” 

 

Marke,ng your book has many facets; not all of them are for everyone, nor can one person do 

it all. Addi,onally, none of the marke,ng strategies out there can ever guarantee success. 

Lightning is fickle, and unicorns are difficult to find.  

 

We are going to tackle one thing that most authors should consider puLng in their arsenal of 

marke,ng tools, a One Sheet.  

 

What is a One Sheet? 
 

A One Sheet is a single-page introduc,on to your book and a brief introduc,on to the author. 

Think of it as a visually appealing, micro-resume.  

 

Why Do I Need a One Sheet? 
 

It is a FREE and EASY way to let the masses know about your book without sending them a copy.  

 

Bookstores, Influencers, Bloggers, and Reviewers will not have ,me to read a four-page synopsis 

of your book. They are handed those all the ,me, and trust me when I tell you, they set them 

aside or toss them.  They will prefer to have a brief aVen,on-grabbing announcement that will 

either en,ce them to contact you, pick up a copy, or stock their store with it.  

 

They are great to send out in emails or to have on your website. They are also great if you wish 

to be a presenter at a conven,on or book fair.  

 

Keep your One Sheet handy in print and digitally as a PDF file.  

 

Why Not Write a Press Release? 

 

Some of you may be old enough or out of the loop long enough to consider a press release or 

someone may have suggested you write a press release. But those days are long gone. Press 

releases are not effec,ve for self-published authors because they can cost significant and 

valuable currency that is beVer spent on other things.  
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Three reasons to pass on a press release:  

 

1. Press Releases should only cover NEWS. 

They are not to be confused with a marke,ng plan or strategy. Only about 67% of 

reporters even use/read press releases. Out of those only 78% use them in their news 

stories. So, you are gambling whether you will get no,ced at all.  

2. They are also ineffec9ve in reaching your audience.  

Ask yourself if your ideal reader is going to be reading a newspaper or watching the 

news or a talk show that may men,on your book if it is even featured at all.  

3. They are outdated.  

Oben a press release would be used in the days before journalists weren’t flooded by 

pladorms and social media. There used to not be social media, so a press release was 

used to get the word out about your book.  

Nowadays, journalists don’t even have ,me to read your press release. It is as relevant 

as the weekly newsleVer you get from that company you once bought deodorant from. 

You are going to chuck that thing in the spam or trash folder before even opening it.  

 

Instead of wri,ng a press release that no one is going to read, design an effec,ve One Sheet.  

 

What Should I Put on My One Sheet? 
 

There aren’t real “rules” when it comes to your One Sheet. But there are some things that your 

One Sheet or sell sheet should include so that it is comprehensive and effec,ve.  

 

Be sure to include: 

1. Include a high-resolu,on image of your book’s cover.  

2. A short, concise book descrip,on.  

3. Purchasing informa,on including 

• ISBNs 

• Trim Size 

• Page Count 

• Suggested Retail Cost 

• Date Published 

• Publisher Info 

• Date Released 

4. A very short and relevant author bio.  

• If you have wriVen a non-fic,on book, include your creden,als that will bolster 

your exper,se and why you are an authority on the subject you have wriVen 

about.  

5. Contact informa,on 
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Op,onal elements to include:  

1. Endorsements and/or reviews from notable individuals (not Amazon reviewers) 

2. A gripping tagline 

3. Comparisons to ,tles like yours 

4. Links to sources and resources  

5. Addi,onal graphics or images to enhance or highlight your book’s tone 

 

There are some great examples out there for you to use as inspira,on.  

Some good examples that I believe do the job are below.  
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Where Do I Design a One Sheet? 
 

Like I said, you can design a One Sheet for Free.  

Use Canva to access templates and get free design inspira,on.  

 

If you love complica,ons and have the skill set, you can use Adobe sobware like Photoshop, In 

Design, and others to really go nuts.  

 

However, if this is just not your jam. Then you can hire a marke,ng company or a graphic 

designer who specializes in book marke,ng to help you.  

If you have hired me as your editor or author coach, you can also buVer me up and possibly 

convince me to help you design one. 

 

Now Go Out There and Tell the World  

About the Amazing Book You Just Wrote! 
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